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...for the mature traveller

travelling
let’s go travelling

Ray Mustey has trekked the full traverse of the 1700 kilometre World Expedition's Great Himalaya Trail for 152 days. 
Read more about this amazing 69 year old’s journey along one of the world’s toughest trails on page 23.

• WA's Great Outdoors • Kimberley Cravings • Talking Travel
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AFTA TRAVEL AGENCY OF THE YEAR 2015 & 2014 - CLIA CRUISE AGENCY OF THE YEAR 2014, 2013, 2011 & 2010

Terms and Conditions Prices are correct as of 29/10/15 in AU$ per person twin share including port charges and taxes. Displayed fares are for “Self-serve” bookings made online. Promotional fares and 
onboard credits are subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice at any time. Payment by credit card attracts a 2% merchant fee. Full Terms & Conditions provided at the time of booking.

Fremantle to Cairns
14nts from $2,026pp twin share

 

Fremantle to Darwin
18nts from $2,566pp twin share

Fremantle to Sydney
10nts from $1,424pp twin share

 

Fremantle to Brisbane
12nts from $1,742pp twin share

Fremantle to Adelaide
4nts from $546pp twin share

 

Fremantle to Melbourne
6nts from $838pp twin share

 
Last Cabins Call Today
T 08 9339 0277 
E info@bictontravel.com.au

Bicton Travel 
m a k i n g  a  w o r l d  o f  d i ff e r e n c e  

SUPERSTAR VIRGO - COASTAL VOYAGES
DEPARTING FREMANTLE 29 NOV 2015 – LAST CABINS

    Book a cruise of less than 13nts in a Balcony to receive BONUS onboard credits

Book a Cruise of 14+nts to receive BONUS drinks or dining package
BONUS
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$80*
 

per night
2 bedroom 
apartment 

($40 per person 
as a couple)

BOOKINGS
1800 096 002
www.kalbarribeachresort.com.au

at KALBARRI BEACH RESORT

*Minimum 3 night stay. Conditions apply. 
Offer valid 01/10/15 to 15/12/15

 Redeem your
TransWA Pensioner 

Annual Free 
Trip Voucher 
for Regional 

Public Transport

Your TransWA 
driver stays 
at this resort 

with you!

NOVEMBER MADNESS
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We provide a free booking service for Great Southern Rail, 
accommodation, car hire, tours and much more.

FREECALL 1800 812 808

Western Australian Visitor Centre  
55 William Street, Perth   

SENIORS BREAKS
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5 Day 4 Night Albany Escapade

*Please note that this is not a guided package tour. It is independent travel on either TransWA or self drive.

W

Call 1800 812 808 now for you free copy 
of Senior Breaks 2015 with great deals 

for Busselton, Esperance, Albany, 
Kalbarri, Kalgoorlie and Bunbury.

$640
solo traveller

$370pp 
twin share

Three Chimneys Bed & Breakfast
Price includes full cooked breakfast daily

$448
solo traveller

$248pp 
twin share

Sleepwell Motel
Price includes continental breakfast daily 

Albany and it’s surrounding areas are rich in natural beauty. Boasting renowned restaurants, 
wineries and local seafood, the Southern Ocean coastline makes this region a real treat to             
explore. Albany is the oldest town on the West Coast, set on the beautiful King George Sound 
and Princess Royal Harbor. Come check out their newest attraction The National ANZAC    
Centre, see dolphin and whales playing in the harbor just to mention a few. 
Use your pension free pass to travel on the bus free! 

Free Brochures

20 Days Japan, Korea & Taiwan Triple Indulgence
Taipei, Sun Moon Lake, Kaohsiung, Kenting, Seoul, 
Gongju, Suncheon, Tokyo, Mt.Fuji, Kyoto & Osaka

Fully inclusive from $6,895
16 Days Colours of Rajasthan & Marigold Hotel

Delhi, Agra, Jaipur, Bikaner, Jaisalmer, Jodhpur 
& Udaipur 

Fully inclusive from $4,495
10 Days Japan Golden Route   14 Days Gems of Philippines 

Tokyo, Hakone, Kawaguchiko, Toyohashi, Kyoto, 
Nara, Kobe & Osaka

Fully inclusive from $4,880

Manila, Tagaytay, Laoag, Vigan, Baguio, Boracay
Sagada, Bontoc, Banaue, Palawan & Caticlan

Land-only from $3,595

14 Days Korea Sparkling Tour 
Seoul, Gongju, Buyeo, Jeongju, Gwangju, 

Suncheon, Yeosu, Jinju, Busan, Jeju, Busan & Andong
Fully inclusive from $5,245

19 Days Sri Lanka, India & Nepal Triple Indulgence
Colombo, Kandy, Yala, Bentota, Delhi, Agra, 
Ranthambore, Jaipur, Ranthambore & Jaipur

Fully inclusive from $7,988

15 Days The Best of Vietnam 
Hochiminh City, Saigon, Mekong Delta, Hanoi,

Cu Chi Tunnels, Dalat, Nha Trang, Danang & Hoi An
Fully inclusive from $4,035

15 Days Natural Wonders of China
Zhangjiajie, Tian Men Mountain, Yichang, Three 

Gorges Cruise, Chongqing, Jiuzhaigou & Chengdu
Fully inclusive from $4,785
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THERE IS  a new direct 
bus service to the Perth In-
ternational Airport. Route 
380 runs between the Es-
planade Busport and T1 
and T2 and this service will 
run half hourly seven days 
a week and hourly at night.

The route 380 is named 
after the world’s largest 
passenger airline – a cute 
move from Transperth. 
The cost will be $4.50 from 
the city ($3.38 with a smar-
trider) and takes around 40 
minutes.

This is a great step for-
ward for Perth and will en-
courage more international 
visitors as well as be a great 
convenience for locals.

Transperth still oper-
ates bus routes 37 and 40 

to the domestic airport T3 
and T4.

The State Government 
has announced that it is 
planning to spend $20mil-
lion to develop an innova-
tive tourism precinct in the 
Kalbarri National Park. 
Two 100 metre skywalks 
will project beyond the 
Murchison River Gorge 
and funding will also seal 
the Loop/Z Bend Road 
amd redevelop the Z Bend 
and Meanarra Hill tourist 
sites.

Construction will begin 
in 2016 and the facilities 
are expected to open in 
2017.

It’s great to see invest-
ment in our tourist areas es-
pecially in the Coral Coast 
region which last year 
received almost 371,000 
visitors.

I am pleased to report 
that the Antony Gormley 
statues which, were con-
sidered stolen, in fact were 
taken away for mainte-
nance.

Apparently the Art Gal-
lery of WA removed them 
but the Menzies Shire was 
unaware. Maybe a little 
better communication is 

required on someone’s 
behalf but it is pleasing 
to know they are in safe 
hands.

Thanks to the many 
readers who entered our 
Win a Trip to Bali compe-
tition, the lucky winner is 
announced in this section 
on page 24.

Our last Talking Travel 
for the year will be held on 
Tuesday 1 December and 
we look forward to seeing 
people at our  nal session. 

If you have a travel is-
sue, enquiry or would like 
to share some information, 
don’t hesitate to contact me 
on the email below.

If you’re a Facebooker 
than like Have a Go News 
at https://www.facebook.
com/Haveagonews, there’s 
always extra opportunities 
to win prizes and share in-
teresting and fun informa-
tion.

Happy trails.

Jennifer Merigan
Travel Editor

The travel industry and readers are welcome to contact the travel editor:  
Ph 9227 8283  Email: jen@haveagonews.com.au

Jen Merigan

Tr

TO CELEBRATE its 20th anniver-
sary, Rail Europe has released some 
promotions to add further value 
to travellers’ rail itineraries during 
their visit to Europe in the coming 
months and next year.

Travellers exploring more than 
one country around Europe can 
enjoy the 20 per cent discount off 

their Eurail Select or Global Pass-
es for bookings made by 31 De-
cember. Passes must be used by 31 
March 2016. Prices start from $152 
for the Eurail Select Pass (for four 
adjoining countries) and $404 / for 
the Eurail Global Pass (covering 28 
countries).

Travellers purchasing Eurail Re-

gional and one country passes by 31 
December will be able to take advan-
tage of the discounted 2015 prices, 
while enjoying an extra free travel 
day. Passes must be validated within 
six months from the date of issue.

Terms and conditions apply. Vis-
it www.raileurope.com.au for more 
information and booking.

Don’t miss the Rail Europe year-end promotions

WE WELCOME people to join us for the  nal Talking 
Travel for 2015.

This is an informal group were people can come along 
and share their experiences on destinations, tours and 
how to save money while travelling. 

   So come along and chat about travel with like mind-
ed people all who love talking about travelling as much 
as getting out there.

   Registration a must for catering and numbers.
Date – Tuesday 1 December  
Time 2pm-4pm 
Topic – Final for 2015 – travel wish lists, guest speaker 
Cost – FREE
Location – rear of 137 Edward Street, Perth.
Email – jen@haveagonews.com.au
Call – 9227 8283

Come along and talk 
about travel…

MANDARIN World Tours 
specialises in small group 
touring to Asia and beyond. 
The tours are all guaranteed 
to depart with two passen-
gers or more for all destina-
tions excluding the Philip-
pines where  ve passengers 
are needed to guarantee the 
tour.

The standard of the ac-
commodation is authentic 
four to  ve star hotels. All 
packages are inclusive of tip-
ping and most meals which 
means there is little extra to 
pay on tour other than your 
shopping.

The top selling tours de-
parting from Perth are: 

10 Day Garden Route 
Japan tour from $4,880 p/p 

Mandarin World Tours takes 
you to Asia and beyond...

inc return airfares, taxes, tip-
ping and fully escorted small 
group tour.

16 Day Mighty Yangtze 
and Hong Kong tour from 
$4,145 p/p inc airfares, taxes, 
tipping and fully escorted 
small group tour.

9 Day Golden Triangle 
and Tiger tour from $3,195 
p/p inc airfares, taxes, tip-
ping and fully escorted small 
group tour.

16 Day Vietnam and 
Cambodia Delight tour from 
$4,495 p/p inc airfares, taxes, 
tipping and fully escorted 
small group tour.

14 Day Gems of Philip-
pines with Palawan and Bo-
racay tour land only from 
$3,595 p/p inc fully escorted 
small group tour.

20 Day Japan, Korea and 
Taiwan Triple Indulgence 
tour from $6,895 p/p inc 
airfares internationally and 
between countries, taxes, tip-
ping and fully escorted small 
group tour.

From prices depend on 
availability of the airline com-
ponent of the package

Please call Mandarin 
World Tours  on 1300 842 
688 or contact your local trav-
el agent for more information.

Join us online:

Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
www.elitetours.net.au

Experience 
a day tour like 
never before…

Day tours from $75
Tour includes homemade morning tea and minimum of 
2 course lunch (some tours include a 3 course lunch).
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EXTENDED 
TOURS

Royal Gala Tours
Please call 1300 233 556 now for a 2014-2015 
brochure or visit www.royalgalatours.com.au

Kalgoorlie Tour, 3-8 May, BOOK EARLY

Christmas Lights Mandurah Tour 
17 Dec, COST $90 p/p
Includes cruise and 3-course dinner. 

Penguin Island and Kwinana Grain Terminal
20 Nov, COST Adults $115, Seniors $110
Includes morning and afternoon tea. 

Busselton Cheese, Shearing, Silk Tour 
17 Jan, COST Adults $110 Seni     ors $105
Includes entry fees, morning and afternoon tea and lunch.

Walpole Wow cruise & Tree Top Walk 
12 Feb, COST Adults $115 Seni     ors $110
Includes cruise, entry fees, morning and afternoon tea.
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FUNSEEKER TOURS & CHARTER 
PH 1300 660 668 (24hrs)  

Email funseek@iinet.net.au  Visit www.funseekertours.com.au 

DECEMBER
11 to 13  MANJIMUP CHERRY FESTIVAL $900
22 to 26  CHRISTMAS BY THE BAY   $1,795

Travel in style and comfort on our 24 seater coach.  
Fully inclusive packages, home pick up and return 
(extended touring), all meals, entries and ensuite 

accommodation. No hidden extras.

For all prices, full itineraries and 
brochures, please phone 1300 662 026 
or email aussieredbacktours@yahoo.com.au 
or visit www.aussieredbacktours.com.au

“Get caught in the 

travel web of 
Aussie Redback Tours”
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DAY TOURS
Mystery Tours   22 Nov 2015
New Norcia   29 Nov 2015
Christmas Lunch Mystery Tours  
           19 & 20 Dec 2015
Australia Day Celebrations 26 Jan 2016

EXTENDED TOURS
  7 Day Albany & Esperance 17 Jan 2016
  6 Day The Wet Northern Safari     2 Feb 2016
  6 Day Southern Parks  20 Feb 2016
  6 Day Outback Gold elds   1 Mar 2016
13 Day Nullarbor & Great Ocean Road  
    14 Mar 2016
  7 Day SA Outback Tracks   2 Apr 2016
  6 Day Monkey Mia  17 Apr 2016

by Brad Elborough
 
FOR RAY Mustey’s 70th 
birthday, next January, he’s 
planning on conquering Mera 
Peak – a 6476m sub-section 
of the Himalayas.

For most people, that’s 
as close to the challenging 
mountain trek and climb as 
they’d get – planning it.

But having trekked some 
of the toughest terrain in the 
world, including in Nepal four 
times already, it’s just a matter 
of when for Ray.

His most recent effort was 
the 1700km traverse, eight 
consecutive treks, known as 
the Great Himalaya Trek.

At 68, he completed the 
152 day Great Himalaya Trail 
– The Full Traverse - with 
World Expeditions which be-
gins in the far east of Nepal 
and traverses the country to 
the high plateaus on the Ti-
betan border in the far west.

“People often ask why take 
on a challenging Trek at my 
age and I reply that so many 
people use age as a barrier not 
to do something,” Ray said.

“In life you have two 
choices, to be either old or be 
young. Me? I am still young. 
The young side does what-
ever.”

He trains hard though. For 
the Great Himalaya Trail, 
that consisted of many 10km 
walks, runs up mountain 
slopes and bike riding.

He usually gets stuck into 
a rigid  tness regime about 
seven months before the big 
event and rarely allows a day 
go by without doing some-
thing.

But the one part of his body 
that he insists on keeping in 
tip top shape year around, re-
gardless of what stage of his 
preparation for a trek he is in, 
is his mind.

“To be honest, I have done 
talks in Melbourne, Sydney 
and Perth and also on radio 
and I tell people that the men-
tal side is key,” he said.

“You have to be in the right 

frame of mind. If you lose 
that, it can bother you. Some 
people are put off by the way 
the locals live when on a trek. 
It upsets them.

“I have a policy, that no 
matter what, I put myself in 
their world; I don’t judge their 
world.

“It helps to learn a bit more 
about their culture too.”

Ray said having the right 
mindset also includes believ-
ing in yourself and having a 
positive attitude about train-
ing and the upcoming jour-
ney.

It’s a tried and tested for-
mula – physical and mental 
toughness. As well as Nepal, 
including Base Camp, Ray 
has trekked in Australia, com-
pleting the LarapintaTrail, 
Jatbula Trail, the Tasmania 
Overland Track and Walls 
of Jerusalem. And in Europe 
he has trekked the Pyrenees 
in France and Mont Blanc in 
Switzerland.

He also has a cycling trip 

scheduled for March, where 
he’ll spend 15 days in Viet-
nam working his way from 
Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh, “as a 
warm up for Nepal”.

Ray has always kept pretty 
 t, having been pretty active 
during his working days in the 
construction industry. But he 
had to retrain himself to walk.

Previously, he thought 
walking was a means of get-
ting from point “A” to point 
“B” and be the  rst one there.

But he realised that it 
would be pointless to contin-
ue that mindset when you’re 
preparing so hard and pay-
ing so much money to get to 
some of the most beautiful 
places on the planet.

“I had to retrain my walk-
ing style to be more relaxed 
and to be at a more steady 
pace, because of the dis-
tance,” he said.

“That way you get to see 
the scenery.

“I’m asked if I would do 
any of them again and I say 

yep. Because they would 
be different. The landscape 
would be different, the weath-
er and I would probably go at 
a different time of the year.”

Ray says the Himalayas are 
an artist’s dream; not that he 
claims to be an artist.

He still appreciates the ever 
changing scenery though and 
took more than 8500 pho-
tos over the 21 weeks of the 
Great Himalaya Trail.

Chatting to Ray gives you 
a sense that trekking iconic 
mountain ranges such as the 
Himalayas, is easy – and at 
times it is.

However, he’s quick to 
point out that it can be chal-
lenging, but that’s why he 
loves it.

Mountain climbing, moun-
taineering, staying healthy, 
being cautious about the food 
he’s eating – is all needed to 
be paid due respect.

“I didn’t realise there 
would be challenges of all 
sorts; and there were chal-

lenges most days,” he said.
“That’s what makes the 

trek so interesting; challenges 
were a big plus for me.

“I kept in light training 
when I got home; keeping my 
mind active as well.

“It’s tough coming straight 
back to reality.

“I  ew out of Nepal on a 
Sunday and the following 
week I was at my son’s wed-
ding.

“I went from walking 
around the mountains for  ve 
months to having to wear a 
bloody suit and tie.

“When I come home, I 
need to  nd something to do 
–  tness and maintaining a 
mindset.

“I can’t just sit down and 
say that’s it.”

The Great Himalaya Trail-
consists of eight consecutive 
treks and covers 1700km. The 
trek takes 152 days and is of-
fered by World Expeditions. 

Visit www.worldexpedi-
tions.com/au.

Ray Mustey - reaching great heights on the great Himalaya trail

Ray Mustey with one of the locals along the trek - camping in the snow - Ray at one of the points along the trek

For info or bookings contact George Booth  
Ph 0419 942 754

Email george@traveltree.com.au
Licence number 9TA 1041  ABN NUMBER 016 002

ESCORTED TOUR FROM PERTH 
Luxury 18 Day River Cruise tour of
Bordeaux & Rhone Regions France

DEPARTS Perth Wednesday 20 April

 from $13,395 per person 
with special support offers until 15/12/15

INTERESTED PERSONS... 
FREE INFORMATION 
MORNING TEA
Thursday 19 November, 
Shenton Park
Phone 9339 7381 to 
RSVP your attendance
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The two APT 7 night cruises offer 44 meals, 
daily tours including wineries, gourmet meals, 

Chateau and Castle visits, on board beverages.
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Burgundy & Provence
Avignon to Lyon | 8 Days

  ALL-INCLUSIVE

^Conditions Apply. Advertised prices are based on Category 5 twin-share travel including port taxes and group discount, for 14 Aug 2016 departure only. Category upgrade charges will apply. Single cabins 
available on request and are subject to a supplement. Prices based on a minimum of 10 guests travelling. Deposit of $500 per person required within 7 days of booking. Travel with Me reserves the right to 
amend pricing if less than 10 guests are booked. ^For the first 10 cabins booked, single supplement will be waived for solo travellers. For full terms and conditions, or for more information and to book contact 
Travel with Me. UW4112

Departure: 14 August 2016

Cruise through southern France  
in Uniworld’s all-inclusive luxury,  

enjoying the region’s incomparable  
wine and cuisine and discovering  

it’s many treasures.

Exclusive Offer:
Single supplement waived 
on the first 10 cabins for 

solo travellers.^

Travel with Me
www.travelwithme.com.au

You deserve the best

Travel with Me
Call 08 6555 6520

enquiries@travelwithme.com.au

Priced from $5,504 pp twin-share*
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22 night escorted cruise & coach tour from Barcelona to 
Lisbon including Insight Vacations luxury coach tour of 
Spain (including Andalucia), and an all-inclusive luxury 

Uniworld Douro River cruise onboard the  
chic Queen Isabel.

AU REVOIR TRAVEL
319 Walcott St, Mt Lawley WA 6050

08 9242 3339
info@au-revoir-travel.com

From $13,500 
per person twin share

$4,000* 

single supplement

*Conditions apply.

JEWELS OF  
SPAIN & PORTUGAL

FULLY ESCORTED TOUR DEPARTING PERTH SEPTEMBER 2016
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by Jeanette Woolerton

MELBOURNE  is currently blissfully 
balmy and the atmosphere, electric, as 
Melbourne’s highly anticipated yearly 
French festival, Paris to Provence, is 
about to start.

Celebrating its sixth year, this French 
foray wiil take place from 20 - 22 No-
vember.

Held in the National Trust’s iconic 
Como House and Garden in South Yarra, 
visitors  will be mesmerised by the magi-
cal transformation of the gardens into a 
direct replica of a French village. 

This sentient experience allows peo-
ple to smell, touch and taste all that 
embodies France, while the vibrant sur-
roundings emulate an exuberant French 
village atmosphere.

Spanning three executive days, people 
will become immersed in the culture and 
glorious food, and wine. 

This year’s entertainment includes 
a French photography contest and 
a French bulldog fancy dress party. Chil-
dren can enjoy a garden workshop in the 
Grand Ballroom, art classes, colouring in 
Paris on large, expansive murals, ballet 
classes, French story time, playing with 
lavender play dough and visit an animal 

nursery. Mini easels will also be set up 
in the courtyard for the budding impres-
sionists to whip up a masterpiece. 

Though the majority of the activities 
are free, people  may need to book early 
as there is limited space for each work-
shop/activity.

Adults can participate in art classes 
too, which the festival offers in partner-
ship with Art Soup Melbourne. The 
class will cost $25 to cover materials and 
you’ll be able to keep your masterpiece, 
of course. 

There are so many activities to select 
from, as well as prizes to be won. Ex-
amples of these include cooking dem-
onstrations, presentations in the grand 
ballroom, chefs masterclasses, cultural 
demonstrations, escargot eating race, cr-
oissant tossing and the Notre Dame 3D 
puzzle reconstruction. 

Roaming performers will entertain 
and there will also be a curated French 
open air market that’s seriously im-
pressive. If people need a bit of a rest 
before they carry on with enjoying the 
festivities, head to the French television 
marquee and relax on a beanbag while 
watching some French style television.

On  21 June, the concert of Fete de 
la Musique from Paris and a selection 

of family programs will be screening all 
day on the large screen. 

Ever wondered how it all began? 
Laura Ranci, the founder of the festival, 
explains all in an interview with Sandi 
Sieger (from Onya Magazine) at http://
www.paristoprovence.com.au/#!event-
schedule/czpl

This is possibly one of the most ro-
mantic, stimulating, inspiring and un-
forgettable festivals that Melbourne has 
to offer. Planning and organisation of 
the event has been faultless to date, the 
theme is undoubtedly spectacular and 
event extremely successful in every as-
pect. 

People can acquire their entry tick-
ets and tickets to other workshops from 
http://www.paristoprovence.com.au/ 
Prices are as follows: Adults: $15.50, 

Children  6-16: $5, children  ve and 
under: Free. National Trust Members 
or seniors: $15.50 for three-day entry.    
People can also email: info@paristo-
provence.com.au to enter the photogra-
phy contest or French bulldog dress-up 
party.

This little slice of France is excep-
tionally beautiful in Victoria during the 
spring season. 

   See you there.

A touch of Paris comes to Melbourne with this 
year’s French festival Paris to Provence 

From left to right; Jeanette Woolerton - the French Festival comes to Melbourne Tour France’s many memorable sights 
next year with APT

IF  you have ever wanted to 
visit France in luxury, and 
enjoy the very  best of the 
wine regions, in excellent 
company, this tour departing 
Perth on 20 April 2016 could 
be for you.

APT, a most experienced 
river cruising company in 
the Europe region, has  de-
signed the ultimate chateau 
and wine experience in the 

Bordeaux and Rhone region 
with their extensive 18-day 
itinerary.

APT is well  known for the 
inclusive features 44 meals 
(breakfast, lunch and din-
ners), complimentary bever-
ages on cruise, gala welcome 
and farewell dinners shore 
excursions, chateaux dinners 
and even a night at the Mou-
lin Rouge.

George Booth, of  Travel  
Tree , who has previously es-
corted Europe River Cruise 
tours, will lead a tour from 
Perth to Perth departing 20 
April 2016.

 After two nights in Paris 
the group will travel by rail to 
the Bordeaux region to join 
the Ama Dolce to visit Ca-
dillac, Blaye, Saint-Emilion, 
Lilbourne and Bordeaux that 
include chateau visits,wine 
tastings and underground 
cellar visits.

After Bordeaux there will 

be a coach transfer from 
Bordeaux to Arles to join 
the river cruiser Ama Cello 
to cruise the Rhone with ol-
ive farm visit, Palace of the 
Popes, see the truf es dogs at 
work, gourmet feast in Bel-
leville Beaujolais region, a 
tour of Grignan Castle,  shop 
in Lyon and more.

River cruising utilising 
the two luxury River ves-
sels for 14 nights has a price 
starting from $13,395 per 
person with  y free bene ts 
on certain grades and bonus 
offers. An interested persons 
morning tea will be held at a 
Shenton Park Coffee Shop: 
10am Thursday 19 Novem-
ber for those interested in 
obtaining more details of the 
cruise tour.

Phone George Booth 
on 9339 7381 or 0419 942 
754 for details on this France 
tour or to attend the interest-
ed persons morning.

Provence Notre Dame 

CONGRATULATIONS  to Joanna Alcock from Alkimos who was the lucky winner 
of the trip for two to Bali staying at the Best Western Kuta Beach and  ying Garuda 
Indonesia.

   Located in the heart of Kuta, Best Western Kuta Beach is only 50 metres away from 
famous Kuta Beach and one of the highlights of the property is its roof top swimming 
pool with magni cent views. 

   Garuda Indonesia is a full-service international airline that prides itself on the Garu-
da Indonesia Experience, a service concept based on Indonesia’s rich cultural heritage. 

   After winning the title of The World’s Best Regional Airline in 2012, The World’s 
Best Economy Class in 2013 and The World’s Best Cabin Crew in 2014 and 2015, Garu-
da Indonesia has now reached the highest distinction of becoming one of only seven 
 ve-star airlines in the world as awarded by Skytrax in 2015.

Joanna’s the big winner of a trip to Bali with 
Best Western Bali and Garuda Indonesia

FIVE days at the same beach-
front resort, and everything 
included.  What more could 
you want?  Try home pick 
up, morning teas, lunches, 
evening meals, ensuite ac-
commodation and entry to all 
attractions. Funseeker have 
thought of it all, so you don’t 
have too.  

Five days of touring to in-
teresting attractions, delicious 
monster Christmas lunch and 
the company of like minded 
travellers. 

Give Sharon a call on 1300 
660 668 and ask her to send 
you more details. They would 
love you to join them.

Christmas in 
our beautiful 
South West

1300 799 342
Conditions apply, subject to availability prices valid for travel in red seat service upgrades are available at additional cost ask your consultant. Correct at the time of printing.

www.australianholidaycentre.com.aut li h lid t

3 CITIES & 3 TRAINS  
Departs Perth 
on Sundays for 11 nights
• Rail travel on the Indian Paci c,  
  Perth to Sydney in a red seat 
• 3 nts in Sydney 
• Sydney Harbour Story Cruise 
• Rail travel on the XPT, Day Service 
  Sydney to Melbourne                                                                             
• 3 nights in Melbourne 
• City tour and river cruise
• Rail travel on the Overland, 
  Melbourne to Adelaide in a red seat                     
• 2 nights in Adelaide 
• Adelaide City Sights Tour 
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

SA ON SALE  
Departs Perth 
on Sundays 9 nights
• Air travel, Perth to Adelaide
• 3 nights in Adelaide 
• Adelaide city tour 
• Barossa and Hahndorf Tour
• 4 night Murray River Cruise including   
  transfers, entertainment and all meals 
  onboard (based on inside cabin) 
  upgrades available
• Rail travel on the Indian Paci c, 
  Adelaide to Perth in red seat

ADELAIDE RAIL ESCAPE  
Departs Perth 
on Sundays for 5 nights
• Rail travel on the Indian Paci c, 
  Perth to Adelaide in a red seat 
• 3 nights in Adelaide 
• Adelaide Highlights City Tour 
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

DARWIN 
& THE TOP END  
Departs Perth 
on Saturdays for 7 nights
• Air travel, Perth to Darwin 
• 3 nights in Darwin
• 2 day Kakadu and East Alligator Tour  
  including all touring and 1 night 
  accommodation in Kakadu 
• Darwin City Tour 
• Rail travel on The Ghan, 
  Darwin to Adelaide in a red seat
• 1 night in Adelaide 
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

SOUTHBOUND VOYAGE 
TO PERTH 
VIA PANAMA CANAL  
Departs 16 October 2016 from Tilbury UK
Cruise through Funchal and Madeira 
(Portugal) • Antigua, St John’s • Castries, 
St Lucia • Bridgetown, Barbados, Panama 
Canal • Acapulco, Mexico • Nuku Hiva, 
Moorea Island - French Polynesia 
• Auckland New Zealand • Sydney, 
Adelaide and arrive into your homeport 
of Perth

FROM
 

$1820
per person twin share

SALE PRICE FROM
 

$2180
per person twin share

FROM ONLY
 

$2310
per person twin share

FROM
 

$960  
per person twin share

SALE PRICE FROM 
$5910 
per person twin share 
(Inside twin category IG cabin)

$7155 
per person twin share 
(Oceanview twin IG cabin)

BOOK ANY PACKAGE 6 MONTHS IN 
ADVANCE AND SAVE! IF YOU UPGRADE 

TO GOLD SERVICE ON THE TRAIN

CALL NOW FOR A FREE BROCHURE
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SYDNEY RAIL ESCAPE  
Departs Sundays for 6 nights
• Rail travel on the Indian Paci c, Perth to 
Sydney - red seat • 3 nights in Sydney
• Sydney Harbour Story Cruise 
• Air travel, Sydney to Perth
FROM

 

$1160
per person twin shareSet departure dates through January to February 2016
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travellinglet’s go 
ADVERTISING FEATURE

Melbourne International 

You can also join Deryn on a 7-night garden 
tour of Ballarat & Melbourne for the

12 – 19 March 2016
Flower and Garden Show

Garden Tour of

with Deryn Thorpe
Visiting Nice, Florence, 

Rome, Sorrento

Italy, England & France

Enjoy a tour of Europe’s iconic 
gardens, with highlights including 

Villa Ephrussi de Rothschild near 
Nice, Villa Lante in Umbria and 

Villa D’Este near Rome.

9 May – 30 May, 2016

 1800 630 343 www.travelrite.com.au423 Whitehorse Road, Balwyn Vic 3103

NICE

LONDON

FLORENCE

ROME

SORRENTO

including the
Chelsea

Flower Show
in London.
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UNIWORLD Boutique Riv-
er Cruises is the world’s most 
renowned river cruise line in 
Europe, with the motto ‘no 
request too large, no detail 
too small’. 

Uniworld rede ne all-
inclusive by combining un-
surpassed luxury and atten-
tion to detail with unmatched 
amenities, personalised expe-
riences, unrivalled value and 
incomparable service. Uni-
world’s one-of-a-kind ships 
are exquisitely appointed, 
each its own works of art. 
They are designed to be as 
unique as the guests and as 
inspiring as the destinations 
visited.

Next year Uniworld will 
introduce themed cruises to 
its collection, offering a series 
of once-in-a-lifetime experi-
ences exclusive to the guests 
on select itineraries and de-
partures.  The new Monarch 

Collection provides insider 
access to Europe’s rich aris-
tocratic heritage including 
– a visit to Artstettan Castle 
hosted by Princess Anita van 
Hohenberg, a  descendant of 
the Habsburg emperors and 
a behind-the-scenes views 
of Vienna’s Spanish Riding 
School, and its Lipizzaner 
stallions.

For foodies, Uniworld’s 
new Connoisseur Collec-
tion on select departures 
in France, allows guests to 
discover why UNESCO 
declared French cuisine a 
‘world intangible heritage’ 
with unique onshore excur-
sions and onboard activities. 
Guests will visit the famous 
La Couronne restaurant, 
where Julia Child had her 
 rst French meal, search for 
‘black diamonds’ at a local 
truf e farm and enjoy an 
onboard wine and Valrhona 

Singles travel specialist, Travel With Me offer
Uniworld Europe boutique river cruises

West Leederville residents 
Have a Go News is now available from 

Kings Tours and Travel 
located at 110d Cambridge Street, 

West Leederville
Telephone 9380 6656

chocolate pairing.
Uniworld also caters to 

a number of travel groups, 
including multi-generational 
travellers and solo travellers. 
Following the increased de-
mand for multi-generational 
travellers, Uniworld has ex-
panded its popular family-
friendly program, with nearly 
triple the number of itinerar-
ies and departure dates avail-
able this season. Children 
between the ages of four and 
17 years receive a 50 per cent 
discount. Single supplement 
waivers are also available on 

select 2015 and 2016 depar-
tures for those who are travel-
ling alone.

Travel with Me, specialise 
in solo travel providing trav-
ellers with a number of great 
options for travelling alone, 
including no or low cost 
single supplements, escorted 
tours for solo travellers, and a 
travel buddy matching serv-
ice. Contact Travel with Me 
on 08 6555 6520 or visit in 
store at their new premises in 
Mandurah for more informa-
tion on Uniworld’s solo trav-
eller options.

A FRIENDSHIP Ceremony will be held at 
Shelley Beach Lookout, Shelley Beach Road 
on Sunday 29 November at 9.30am. (50 
minute drive from Albany. From Lower 
Denmark Road follow Cosy Corner Road to 
waypoint, then turn left onto Shelley Beach 
Road. NB this is a gravel road.)

 There will be an optional walk along the 
track from Shelley Beach Lookout to Cosy 
Corner (7km one-way). If people do not 
wish to do a return walk please advise and 

transport will be arranged back to Shelley 
Beach.

 The Jeju Olle walking trail is located 
on the beautiful island of Jeju, South Ko-
rea. Jeju Island is located 130km south of 
the Korean Peninsula. It is a large volcanic 
island, almost sub-tropical in climate, with 
beautiful scenery along the coast, through 
orange groves crisscrossed by distinctive 
stone walls and up to the peak of a dormant 
volcano.

The Jeju Olle is the most popular walk-
ing trail in Korea, providing over 200km of 
pathways. Plans are underway to extend the 
trail to encircle the entire island in the com-
ing years. The Friendship Trail section of the 
Bibbulmun Track is Denmark to Albany.

The Foundation aims to identify nine in-
ternational trails with common attributes to 
pair with each of the nine sections of the 
Bibbulmun Track. The Friendship Trails 
will be recognised in various ways includ-
ing signage on the Track and a pro le on the 
Bibbulmun Track website.

If people would like to attend either of the 
upcoming Friendship Ceremonies please 
RSVP to events@bibbulmuntrack.org.au or 
Call 9481 0551. For more information about 
the Bibbulmun Track or to donate funds or 
become a member visit the website www.
bibbulmuntrack.org.au.

Korea and WA extend hand 
of friendship on the 

Bibbulmun Track

The Jeju Olle walking trail, Jeju, 
South Korea

AUSSIE  Redback Tours is a 
Perth based tour operator that 
provides value for money 
tours of Australia. It runs day 
tours from Perth, extended 
tours all over Australia and 
art tours for artists and pho-
tographers.

Both Sharon Kersting  and 
Renata Wright have more 
than 17 years’ experience in 
the tourism sector and want 
to be able to show people the 
sights of Australia’s scenic 
country. All tours include ac-
commodation, most meals, 
and many side attractions, 
such as boat cruises, helicop-
ter rides,  ights to and from 
destinations where needed. 
They are passionate about 
their country and the love 
and knowledge they have for 
it is evident in their tours. 

Although their tours are 
for everyone, they are espe-
cially suitable for seniors.  
Having worked for one of 
Perth’s older companies, 
Sharon now knows what her 
loyal customers want - value 
for money - less travelling 
time in the coach and more 
attractions and time to enjoy 
them. As Sharon says “and 

Sample the delights of Australia with 
Aussie Redback Tours

that’s what we’re all about, 
you the passenger.” 

Why not join Aussie Red-
back Tours on one of their 
many and varied tours. Call 

Aussie Redback Tours today 
on 1300 662 026 or e-mail 
aussieredbacktours@yahoo.
com.au for more informa-
tion.

w w w . g o l d e n q u e s t t r a i l . c o m

AN AWARD-WINNING 

SELF-DRIVE 
ADVENTURE 
IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA’S 

GOLDFIELDS

SECOND
EDITION 

OUT NOW
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Choose from more than 
50 day tours around WA. 

Discounted prices 
for groups of 25 or more

Call Elite Tours 9314 2170 NOW 
to book your group tours

www.elitetours.net.au

Day tours for your 
club, retirement 
village, or group 

are our specialty…
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Get on board with the Escorted Travel Specialists 
(08) 9380 6656 or 1800 677 760 (Country Callers)

BONUS
OFFER

20 Day $6550*
 

RETURN
$1700

RETURN+ >

>> ITINERARY
(B) Breakfast. (L) Lunch. (D) Dinner. (SD) Specialty Dinner.

DAY 1: Perth - Auckland
Today you will be transferred from your home to Perth Airport for 
your overnight fl ight to Auckland.

DAY 2: Arrive Auckland (B,D)
On arrival in Auckland you will be met by a Grand Pacifi c Tours 
representative and transferred to your hotel. You may like to take 
advantage of the discount coupons in your Optional Tours Directory. 
Hotel Rendezvous Grand Hotel Auckland

DAY 3: Auckland - Bay of Islands (B,D)
Today enjoy an Auckland city sights tour before travelling to the 
Parry Kauri Park to see a magnifi cent example of a Kauri Tree. 
Continue through Whangarei to the Bay of Islands. This afternoon 
enjoy a guided tour of the Waitangi Treaty Grounds, the location of 
the signing of the treaty between the Maori tribes and the British.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Bay of Islands (2 nights)

DAY 4: Bay of Islands (B)
This morning travel aboard a luxury catamaran to Cape Brett and 
the famous Hole in the Rock. Keep an eye out for bottlenose and 
common dolphins. The remainder of the day is at leisure. Choose 
from the many optional activities available. This evening is also free 
and you may like to enjoy a relaxing dinner cruise (optional).

DAY 5: Bay of Islands - Auckland (B,D)
Farewell the Bay of Islands and drive south via Whangarei and 
Dargaville to Matakohe where you will enjoy a visit and informative 
talk at the Kauri Museum. Continue to Auckland’s north shore for 
some time at leisure. Why not take a stroll to the nearby beach for 
views of Rangitoto Island, Auckland Harbour and the Hauraki Gulf. 
Hotel Spencer on Byron

DAY 6: Auckland - Rotorua (B,L,D) 
Depart Auckland and travel to Glenbrook Vintage Railway for a 
nostalgic 15 kilometre trip back in time on a beautifully restored 
vintage steam train. Visit the restoration workshop and on return 
to Glenbrook Station, morning tea will be served. Depart Glenbrook 
and travel through magnifi cent countryside to Longlands Farm & 
Restaurant. Enjoy a delicious home cooked lunch hosted by a rural 
New Zealand family. Next, continue to Rotorua and visit Paradise 
Valley Springs, a superb wildlife park where you can hand feed 
rainbow trout. 
Hotel Sudima Hotel Lake Rotorua (Superior Room. 2 nights)

DAY 7: Rotorua (B,SD)
Today begins with a Gondola ride and breakfast at Skyline Rotorua. 
There is also time for a luge ride! Next stop is the Agrodome for 
an action packed hour of farming entertainment and education 
that’s unlike anything you’ve seen before. Enjoy some free time this 
afternoon before travelling to Te Puia to see the boiling mud pools 
and awesome Geysers that Rotorua is famous for. This evening 
experience an entertaining Maori Hangi and Concert.

DAY 8: Rotorua - Wellington (B,D)
Travel along the Thermal Explorer Highway to the spectacular Huka 
Falls. Continue to Lake Taupo for some free time to enjoy this 
scenic lakeside town. Travel via the Tongariro National Park and this 
afternoon visit Southward Car Museum, home to a comprehensive 
collection of veteran and vintage cars. Continue south along the 
Kapiti Coast to Wellington.
Hotel James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor (2 nights)

DAY 9: Wellington (B)
Enjoy an extensive city tour in New Zealand’s capital, Wellington. A 
highlight will be time to explore Te Papa, New Zealand’s National 
Museum, with exhibits that embrace both Maori and European 
views. Enjoy free time at leisure this afternoon. This evening is also 
free to dine out at one of the many fi ne local restaurants.

DAY 10: Wellington - Kaikoura (B,D) 
This morning board the Interislander Ferry, cross Cook Strait and 
travel through the Marlborough Sounds to Picton. Join the Coastal 
Pacifi c, a truly spectacular rail journey that showcases the Kaikoura 
mountain ranges on one side and the rugged scenic coastline on 
the other. Travel through numerous tunnels and across several 
bridges before departing the train in Kaikoura. 
Hotel Donegal House

DAY 11: Kaikoura - Christchurch (B,D)
A leisurely start this morning with time to enjoy the tranquil setting. 
Travel south through some of the fi nest farmland areas to the 
garden city of Christchurch for an introductory city sights tour. 
Hotel The Quality Hotel Elms

DAY 12: Christchurch - Arthur’s Pass 
- Franz Josef (B,D) 
This morning board the TranzAlpine, one of the great train 
journeys of the world. Travel over massive viaducts, river valleys 
and spectacular gorges as you ascend to Arthur’s Pass located in 
the centre of the Southern Alps. Board your coach and travel to 
Hokitika, famous for its Greenstone before arriving at Franz Josef 
where time is  available to experience a scenic fl ight (optional, 
weather permitting) over the spectacular glaciers.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Franz Josef Glacier (Douglas Wing)

DAY 13: Franz Josef - Queenstown (B)
See the snow capped peaks of the Southern Alps as you travel 
south via the Haast Pass, an area of stunning beauty before arriving 

into picturesque Queenstown, a year round resort situated on the 
shores of magical Lake Wakatipu. This evening is free to dine at 
one of the many fi ne restaurants. 
Hotel Mercure Queenstown Resort (Lakeview Room. 2 nights)

DAY 14: Queenstown (Free Day) (B,SD)
Today is a free day for you to explore Queenstown. Your Tour Guide 
and Coach Captain are available to assist with the many options 
available. This evening board the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw 
and cruise across Lake Wakatipu to Walter Peak Station. Sit back, 
relax and enjoy a gourmet barbecue dinner which the chef will 
prepare in front of you at the Colonel’s Homestead. After dinner 
enjoy a short farm tour then reboard the TSS Earnslaw for a sing 
along by the piano on your return cruise.

DAY 15: Queenstown - Milford Sound Overnight Cruise 
(B,D) 
This morning travel to Arrowtown and visit the Lakes District 
Museum. Continue via Te Anau to Milford Sound and board the 
Milford Mariner for your amazing overnight cruise. There is plenty of 
time to view the fi ord’s spectacular waterfalls, rainforest, mountains 
and wildlife - you’re bound to encounter seals and if you’re lucky 
maybe dolphins and penguins. As evening falls enjoy a delicious 
carvery buffet prepared freshly by the onboard chef.
Overnight Milford Mariner

DAY 16: Milford Sound - Te Anau (B,D)
Start the day with a hearty breakfast before heading back out to 
the Tasman Sea (weather permitting) to explore more of the fi ord. 

Return back to the wharf to meet your coach and enjoy the scenic 
drive to Te Anau. This afternoon enjoy a cruise across Lake Te Anau 
to visit the Glow Worm Caves where you will admire the incredible 
limestone caverns, waterfalls and mystery of the Glow Worm Grotto.
Hotel Distinction Luxmore (Deluxe Room)

DAY 17: Te Anau - Dunedin (B,D) 
Travel via Gore and Balclutha to Dunedin to board The Taieri Gorge 
Limited for a journey through spectacular scenery only accessible 
by rail. On return to Dunedin’s historic Edwardian Railway Station 
your coach will transfer you to your hotel.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Dunedin City (2 nights)

DAY 18: Dunedin (B,SD)
Today travel along the Otago Peninsula to Larnach Castle for a 
guided tour. Next visit Glenfalloch Restaurant for a delightful morning 
tea. Return to the city for an informative tour before some free time 
to explore at leisure. Tonight a Scottish evening will be presented 
comprising of bagpipes, great food, Haggis Ceremony and gift. 

DAY 19: Dunedin - Christchurch (B,SD)
This morning visit Olveston House, a prestigious historic home 
before travelling to Oamaru, famous for its limestone.  This evening 
enjoy a farewell dinner with your new found friends. 
Hotel Sudima Hotel Christchurch Airport

DAY 20: Christchurch - Perth (B)
Time to say goodbye. You will be transferred to the airport for your 
fl ight to Perth after a memorable New Zealand Holiday. On arrival 
you will be transferred to your home. 

SPECIAL DEPARTURE 

FULLY INCLUSIVE
 Return airfares from Perth including taxes

 Meet & greet on arrival in New Zealand

 Return airport transfers in New Zealand

 HIGHLIGHT Milford Sound Overnight Cruise

 17 nights superior hotel accommodation with 5 two night stays

 Luxury Coach travel throughout the tour

 Professional Coach Captain and Tour Guide in New Zealand

 19 breakfasts including 1 specialty breakfast

 15 dinners including 4 specialty dinners

 1 specialty lunch

 2 delicious morning teas

 Prepaid activities and attractions including Kauri Museum, 

Skyline Rotorua Gondola, Agrodome, Thermal mud pools & 

geysers, Larnach Castle and more.

 Enjoy 4 rail journeys - Glenbrook Vintage Railway, the Coastal 

Pacifi c, the world famous TranzAlpine and the Taieri Gorge Limited.

 Relax with 5 cruises including Dolphin / Hole in the Rock Cruise 

in the Bay of Islands, the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw and the 

Milford Sound Overnight Cruise.

TOUR 

*Prices valid ex Perth and includes prepaid taxes from $135, correct at time of print. Prices and taxes are subject to change. **Private car transfers arranged by Kings Tours & Travel and are provided within the Perth Metropolitan area including 
Mandurah. Early hotel check-in and breakfast included in itinerary. Travel Insurance recommended. Jacket & Cap is one per person. One Travel Guide per household. Diary is one per person. Pre tour get together is subject to minimum numbers, 
for more information ask your consultant at time of booking.

OVERNIGHT 



Get on board with the Escorted Travel Specialists 
(08) 9380 6656 or 1800 677 760 (Country Callers)

BONUS
OFFER

20 Day $6550*
 

RETURN
$1700

RETURN+ >

>> ITINERARY
(B) Breakfast. (L) Lunch. (D) Dinner. (SD) Specialty Dinner.

DAY 1: Perth - Auckland
Today you will be transferred from your home to Perth Airport for 
your overnight fl ight to Auckland.

DAY 2: Arrive Auckland (B,D)
On arrival in Auckland you will be met by a Grand Pacifi c Tours 
representative and transferred to your hotel. You may like to take 
advantage of the discount coupons in your Optional Tours Directory. 
Hotel Rendezvous Grand Hotel Auckland

DAY 3: Auckland - Bay of Islands (B,D)
Today enjoy an Auckland city sights tour before travelling to the 
Parry Kauri Park to see a magnifi cent example of a Kauri Tree. 
Continue through Whangarei to the Bay of Islands. This afternoon 
enjoy a guided tour of the Waitangi Treaty Grounds, the location of 
the signing of the treaty between the Maori tribes and the British.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Bay of Islands (2 nights)

DAY 4: Bay of Islands (B)
This morning travel aboard a luxury catamaran to Cape Brett and 
the famous Hole in the Rock. Keep an eye out for bottlenose and 
common dolphins. The remainder of the day is at leisure. Choose 
from the many optional activities available. This evening is also free 
and you may like to enjoy a relaxing dinner cruise (optional).

DAY 5: Bay of Islands - Auckland (B,D)
Farewell the Bay of Islands and drive south via Whangarei and 
Dargaville to Matakohe where you will enjoy a visit and informative 
talk at the Kauri Museum. Continue to Auckland’s north shore for 
some time at leisure. Why not take a stroll to the nearby beach for 
views of Rangitoto Island, Auckland Harbour and the Hauraki Gulf. 
Hotel Spencer on Byron

DAY 6: Auckland - Rotorua (B,L,D) 
Depart Auckland and travel to Glenbrook Vintage Railway for a 
nostalgic 15 kilometre trip back in time on a beautifully restored 
vintage steam train. Visit the restoration workshop and on return 
to Glenbrook Station, morning tea will be served. Depart Glenbrook 
and travel through magnifi cent countryside to Longlands Farm & 
Restaurant. Enjoy a delicious home cooked lunch hosted by a rural 
New Zealand family. Next, continue to Rotorua and visit Paradise 
Valley Springs, a superb wildlife park where you can hand feed 
rainbow trout. 
Hotel Sudima Hotel Lake Rotorua (Superior Room. 2 nights)

DAY 7: Rotorua (B,SD)
Today begins with a Gondola ride and breakfast at Skyline Rotorua. 
There is also time for a luge ride! Next stop is the Agrodome for 
an action packed hour of farming entertainment and education 
that’s unlike anything you’ve seen before. Enjoy some free time this 
afternoon before travelling to Te Puia to see the boiling mud pools 
and awesome Geysers that Rotorua is famous for. This evening 
experience an entertaining Maori Hangi and Concert.

DAY 8: Rotorua - Wellington (B,D)
Travel along the Thermal Explorer Highway to the spectacular Huka 
Falls. Continue to Lake Taupo for some free time to enjoy this 
scenic lakeside town. Travel via the Tongariro National Park and this 
afternoon visit Southward Car Museum, home to a comprehensive 
collection of veteran and vintage cars. Continue south along the 
Kapiti Coast to Wellington.
Hotel James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor (2 nights)

DAY 9: Wellington (B)
Enjoy an extensive city tour in New Zealand’s capital, Wellington. A 
highlight will be time to explore Te Papa, New Zealand’s National 
Museum, with exhibits that embrace both Maori and European 
views. Enjoy free time at leisure this afternoon. This evening is also 
free to dine out at one of the many fi ne local restaurants.

DAY 10: Wellington - Kaikoura (B,D) 
This morning board the Interislander Ferry, cross Cook Strait and 
travel through the Marlborough Sounds to Picton. Join the Coastal 
Pacifi c, a truly spectacular rail journey that showcases the Kaikoura 
mountain ranges on one side and the rugged scenic coastline on 
the other. Travel through numerous tunnels and across several 
bridges before departing the train in Kaikoura. 
Hotel Donegal House

DAY 11: Kaikoura - Christchurch (B,D)
A leisurely start this morning with time to enjoy the tranquil setting. 
Travel south through some of the fi nest farmland areas to the 
garden city of Christchurch for an introductory city sights tour. 
Hotel The Quality Hotel Elms

DAY 12: Christchurch - Arthur’s Pass 
- Franz Josef (B,D) 
This morning board the TranzAlpine, one of the great train 
journeys of the world. Travel over massive viaducts, river valleys 
and spectacular gorges as you ascend to Arthur’s Pass located in 
the centre of the Southern Alps. Board your coach and travel to 
Hokitika, famous for its Greenstone before arriving at Franz Josef 
where time is  available to experience a scenic fl ight (optional, 
weather permitting) over the spectacular glaciers.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Franz Josef Glacier (Douglas Wing)

DAY 13: Franz Josef - Queenstown (B)
See the snow capped peaks of the Southern Alps as you travel 
south via the Haast Pass, an area of stunning beauty before arriving 

into picturesque Queenstown, a year round resort situated on the 
shores of magical Lake Wakatipu. This evening is free to dine at 
one of the many fi ne restaurants. 
Hotel Mercure Queenstown Resort (Lakeview Room. 2 nights)

DAY 14: Queenstown (Free Day) (B,SD)
Today is a free day for you to explore Queenstown. Your Tour Guide 
and Coach Captain are available to assist with the many options 
available. This evening board the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw 
and cruise across Lake Wakatipu to Walter Peak Station. Sit back, 
relax and enjoy a gourmet barbecue dinner which the chef will 
prepare in front of you at the Colonel’s Homestead. After dinner 
enjoy a short farm tour then reboard the TSS Earnslaw for a sing 
along by the piano on your return cruise.

DAY 15: Queenstown - Milford Sound Overnight Cruise 
(B,D) 
This morning travel to Arrowtown and visit the Lakes District 
Museum. Continue via Te Anau to Milford Sound and board the 
Milford Mariner for your amazing overnight cruise. There is plenty of 
time to view the fi ord’s spectacular waterfalls, rainforest, mountains 
and wildlife - you’re bound to encounter seals and if you’re lucky 
maybe dolphins and penguins. As evening falls enjoy a delicious 
carvery buffet prepared freshly by the onboard chef.
Overnight Milford Mariner

DAY 16: Milford Sound - Te Anau (B,D)
Start the day with a hearty breakfast before heading back out to 
the Tasman Sea (weather permitting) to explore more of the fi ord. 

Return back to the wharf to meet your coach and enjoy the scenic 
drive to Te Anau. This afternoon enjoy a cruise across Lake Te Anau 
to visit the Glow Worm Caves where you will admire the incredible 
limestone caverns, waterfalls and mystery of the Glow Worm Grotto.
Hotel Distinction Luxmore (Deluxe Room)

DAY 17: Te Anau - Dunedin (B,D) 
Travel via Gore and Balclutha to Dunedin to board The Taieri Gorge 
Limited for a journey through spectacular scenery only accessible 
by rail. On return to Dunedin’s historic Edwardian Railway Station 
your coach will transfer you to your hotel.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Dunedin City (2 nights)

DAY 18: Dunedin (B,SD)
Today travel along the Otago Peninsula to Larnach Castle for a 
guided tour. Next visit Glenfalloch Restaurant for a delightful morning 
tea. Return to the city for an informative tour before some free time 
to explore at leisure. Tonight a Scottish evening will be presented 
comprising of bagpipes, great food, Haggis Ceremony and gift. 

DAY 19: Dunedin - Christchurch (B,SD)
This morning visit Olveston House, a prestigious historic home 
before travelling to Oamaru, famous for its limestone.  This evening 
enjoy a farewell dinner with your new found friends. 
Hotel Sudima Hotel Christchurch Airport

DAY 20: Christchurch - Perth (B)
Time to say goodbye. You will be transferred to the airport for your 
fl ight to Perth after a memorable New Zealand Holiday. On arrival 
you will be transferred to your home. 

SPECIAL DEPARTURE 

FULLY INCLUSIVE
 Return airfares from Perth including taxes

 Meet & greet on arrival in New Zealand

 Return airport transfers in New Zealand

 HIGHLIGHT Milford Sound Overnight Cruise

 17 nights superior hotel accommodation with 5 two night stays

 Luxury Coach travel throughout the tour

 Professional Coach Captain and Tour Guide in New Zealand

 19 breakfasts including 1 specialty breakfast

 15 dinners including 4 specialty dinners

 1 specialty lunch

 2 delicious morning teas

 Prepaid activities and attractions including Kauri Museum, 

Skyline Rotorua Gondola, Agrodome, Thermal mud pools & 

geysers, Larnach Castle and more.

 Enjoy 4 rail journeys - Glenbrook Vintage Railway, the Coastal 

Pacifi c, the world famous TranzAlpine and the Taieri Gorge Limited.

 Relax with 5 cruises including Dolphin / Hole in the Rock Cruise 

in the Bay of Islands, the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw and the 

Milford Sound Overnight Cruise.

TOUR 

*Prices valid ex Perth and includes prepaid taxes from $135, correct at time of print. Prices and taxes are subject to change. **Private car transfers arranged by Kings Tours & Travel and are provided within the Perth Metropolitan area including 
Mandurah. Early hotel check-in and breakfast included in itinerary. Travel Insurance recommended. Jacket & Cap is one per person. One Travel Guide per household. Diary is one per person. Pre tour get together is subject to minimum numbers, 
for more information ask your consultant at time of booking.

OVERNIGHT 
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The Department of Local Government and Communities is seeking feedback 

from holiday makers and operators on Western Australia’s caravan and 

camping laws.

A consultation paper on the proposed changes is available for comment.

To have your say, visit: www.dlgc.wa.gov.au/CPCG-Consultation-Paper-2/ 

For more information:

Telephone:  (08) 6551 8700  

Freecall:  1800 620 511 for country callers  

Email:  caravan@dlgc.wa.gov.au 

Consultation period ends: Monday, 30 November 2015
adcorp WG11501

Shape the future of caravanning 
and camping

Department of 
Local Government and Communities
Department of Regional Development 
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“Specialising in detailing Caravans and Motor Homes”
Are you preparing your van for that next holiday

or have you just returned?
Are you selling your van or does it just need some T.L.C.? 

We specialise in cleaning your van to a high standard.
We also detail your 4WD and cars etc.

Call 0407 718 801

WA CARAVAN 
DETAILING SERVICE
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Servicing • Repairs • Spare parts
Insurance work • Accessories

Solar Systems • Alterations • Awnings
For all your Caravan, Motor home, or Camper
trailer needs. Secure indoor accommodation

if your van needs to spend the night.
We also manufacture Toy haulers

Campertrailers and Composite panels
PHONE 9206 4933

Unit 13/21 Warman St, Neerabup WA 6031
admin@joondalupcaravanrepairs.com.au

Joondalup Caravan Repairs
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AU REVOIR Travel is delighted to invite people to join it on 
our fully escorted ‘Jewels of Spain and Portugal’ tour includ-
ing a unique Douro River Cruise departing Perth in Septem-
ber 2016.   

   Indulge your passion for food, history and art as you dis-
cover the warmth of Portugal and Spain offering a rich and 
varied culture with unexpected architectural, geographical 
and gastronomic delights.  From amazing Barcelona with its 
tree- lined boulevards to its medieval Gothic Quarter through 
to vibrant Madrid with its famous museums,  amenco danc-
ers and authentic tapas bars.

   All Insight Vacations itineraries are expertly designed for 
smaller groups.  Each tour includes the services of an expe-
rienced tour director who acts as ‘travelling concierge’ and 
signature experiences that provide a unique and revealing 
look into history and culture of each destination. The Jewels 
of Spain and Portugal escorted journey is no exception.

   This tour includes such highlights as two nights in Gra-
nada with a visit to the exquisite Alhambra Palace built as a 
citadel by the Moors in the 13th century. We also stop at the 
Caves of Nerja a series of grottoes so large they are a popu-
lar venue for concerts.  Enjoy seven nights in one of Spain’s 
most charming jewels, Andalucia with white washed villages 
crowned with castles. 

   This unique escorted journey is complemented with one 
of Europe’s best kept secrets, the dramatic Douro River Val-
ley. Travellers will join Uniworld’s Boutique all-inclusive 
luxury cruise ship the chic Queen Isabel. A perfectly paced 
cruise/tour that blends captivating cities picturesque villages 
and unparalled scenic cruising.

   Travel onwards from Douro River to Porto where the 
river meets the Atlantic Ocean. Famous for the birthplace 
of Henry the Navigator, here you will  nd classis cafes,  ne 
wine and much more. Travel through the beautiful country-
side to Lisbon, en route stopping in Coimbra, the birthplace 
of six of Portugal’s kings.  This exciting tour is priced from 
$13,500 per person based on twin share accommodation.  

   For your detailed itinerary and further information please 
contact Jane or the girls at Au Revoir Travel Mt Lawley on 
9242 3339 or email info@au-revoir-travel.com.

Embark on the trip of a 
lifetime with the 

Jewels of Spain and 
Portugal tour

by Mike Roennfeldt

THIS is probably my favourite time of 
year for  shing. There’s usually so much 
of what I enjoy these days on offer, par-
ticularly in the river, but also along the 
beaches and in southern estuaries.

In the Swan and Canning,  athead, and 
to a lesser extent  ounder, are out over 
the shallow banks in late spring and early 
summer. Wandering with a light spinning 
or  y out t on a warm morning is a de-
light. I don’t keep the  sh I catch in the lo-
cal rivers but I usually have plenty of fun 
catching and releasing  atties in less than a 
metre of water. There are usually numbers 
of small  sh but enough in the 45-60cm 
range to make things interesting.

My favourite lure for the job is an RMG 
Scorpion 52, which can be retrieved at 
depths from 60cm to over a metre depend-
ing on how high I hold the rod tip. The 

trick is to keep it near the bottom without 
fouling the hooks on weed and debris. If 
I’m  shing over a clean sand bottom, I 
don’t mind the lure digging its way along 
the sand and in this case I opt for a very 
slow and occasionally twitchy retrieve. 
The same technique also works on yel-
low n whiting but I’ve had more success 
down in the Peel-Harvey system than I 
have in the Swan-Canning on this species.

Perhaps the most exciting prospect in 
the Swan at this time is the mercurial giant 
herring, a long, slender predatory  sh that 
is no relation to the ubiquitous Australian 
herring that gets caught in huge numbers 
along our south and lower west coasts 
pretty much all year round. The giant her-
ring is a superb  ghter, given to long fast 
runs and spectacular above surface acro-
batics.

They are a bit elusive though and often 
turn up when you least expect them. A fast 

worked Halco Twisty lure in sizes around 
20-30g will catch them, but for really visu-
al excitement you can’t beat the experience 
of hooking a big one on a surface popper. 
A Halco Roosta 80 is the perfect size for 
this job and it casts beautifully on 4-6kg 
spin gear. Giant herring are not a great eat-
ing proposition though and pretty much all 
of them are released to  ght another day.

This is also the time for hordes of small 
tailor to take up residence in the lower 
reaches of the Swan and they are often 
relatively easy to  nd if you have a small 
boat or kayak. Early morning and late af-
ternoon are best and trolling a small lure 
around between Claremont and Fremantle 
should see you  nd a few. When they are 
up and feeding on or near the surface it 
usually attracts the attention of sea birds, 
so it pays to keep your eyes open. Cast a 
15-20g Twisty into the action zone and a 
hookup is almost certain.

Going  shing - brushing up on techniques for the local  shing season in WA

Giant herring action in the Swan

KALBARRI Edge Resort 
this season is offering a 
number of great pack-
ages which include free 
breakfast and many other 
features to make people’s  
stay in Kalbarri a  relax-
ing and refreshing one.
Trans WA coaches arrive 
from Perth and Geraldton 
every Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday. With the 
package, the Edge Resort 
mini bus will provide free 
transfers to and from the 
bus station in town. The 
resort is only 200 metres 
from town and foreshore 
so once settled in people 
can explore the shops and 
foreshore within a short 
distance. If people don’t 

come up on TransWA 
coaches and take advan-
tage of their pensioner free 
pass they can drive them-
selves and still take advan-
tage of plenty of choice in 
the multi-night stay spe-
cials.

 The best new pack-
age on offer is the $66.50 
DEAL (per person – per 

The many joys of a visit to Kalbarri are awaiting 
the discerning senior traveller

night twin share) which in-
cludes free upgrade to king 
bed spa suite, breakfast 
daily, mini bus transfers, 
free dessert when having 
dinner at Edge restaurant 
and even a welcome drink 
upon arrival to start the  
Kalbarri holiday off on the 
right foot.

 If people are travelling 
alone Kalbarri Edge will 
still look after them in their 
best spa suite and single 
supplement on this deal is 
just $60 ( total $126.50 per 
night ) with all the free ad-
ditions and upgrades still 
provided. 

 FREE courtesy coach 
transfers to and from 
Rainbow Jungle the local 
and famous parrot habitat 
are also available during 
a stay. Just see reception 
to organise this. Choose a 
room upstairs with a view 
or downstairs for easy ac-
cess. A special treat is a 
king bed (or twin king 
singles) spa suite which 
has a separate lounge area 
and also a private balcony 
with outdoor dining area 
and barbecue. Kalbarri is 
great for outdoor dining 
on warm, mild evenings.
The resort is rated four 
stars and people will be 
pleasantly surprised with 
all the resort features and 

quality room amenities.
There is,  of course,  

heaps more to do in Ka-
lbarri so if possible people 
should stay at least  ve or 
six nights. Enjoy walking 
on the beach and the sce-
nic trails down towards 
the coastal gorges. Treat 
yourself to a scenic  ight 
to Monkey Mia or out to 
the incredible Abrolhos 
islands. Meander through 
the shops with a difference 
around town. Take a boat 
ride on the Reef Walker 
boat or the River Queen 
up the river. Pelican feed-
ing daily down on the fore-
shore is a must one morn-
ing during a stay and then 
enjoy a latte,  at white or 
chai on the way back to the 
resort...or just relax on a 
private balcony and enjoy 
the Kalbarri sunshine and 
gentle sea breezes. 

All in all people won’t 
do better than these cur-
rent seniors’ packages 
and specials. Free call the 
resort on 1800 286 155 to 
book or email  on info@
kalbarriedge.com.au, for 
details and prices on all 
seniors packages go to 
www.kalbarriedge.com.au  
and click on the specials 
tab. At Kalbarri Edge the  
promise is one thing “Ka-
lbarri...you’ll love it”. 

Southern River residents 
Have a Go News is now available from 

The Lucky Charm 
located at Shop 5, Southern River 

Shopping Centre, corner 
Broadwalk Boulevard and Ranford Rd, 

Southern River
Telephone 9398 2343

KEN PEACHEY 
CARAVAN REPAIRS

194 Campbell Street, BELMONT
Phone: AVRIL, MIKE, JASON DAVIES

9277 1381  Fax: 9277 8528 
Email: info@kenpeachey.com

• Specialists in all types of caravan  
  repairs and alterations
• Insurance claims
• Jayco warranty
• Canvas, vinyl work
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Windy Harbour 
Nature Based Camping Ground 
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A place where memories are 
made. Situated on the pristine 
and unspoilt southern coastline 

of Western Australia you 
will  nd Windy Harbour.  
This popular holiday and 

 shing village is situated just 
20 minutes south of 

Northcliffe, the settlement is  
encircled by the picturesque 

D’Entrecasteaux 
National Park.

For bookings contact the 
Windy Harbour Caretaker:

PH: (08) 9776 8398 
Web: www.southernforests.com.au

Enjoy your stay at our nature based camping and caravan ground, 
with a campers’ kitchen, drinking water, hot showers, toilet and laundry facilities.  

There are limited power sites. Pets are prohibited.
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Retire to Plantagenet
Two Bedroom • Independent Living Units

FOR SALE

Collet Barker Court:

9851 1666
www.plantagenetvillagehomes.com.au

28 Marion Street, 
Mount Barker

STAGE 3 COMMENCING 2016

Esperance Island View Apartments 
offers self-contained accomm with an 
idyllic beachfront location. Guests enjoy 
free WiFi and on-site parking. 
Apartments include heating, BBQ, fully 
equipped kitchen, oven, microwave, 
private bathroom with hairdryer and 
complimentary toiletries. 

PH: 9072 0044  14-15 The Esplanade, Esperance
Email: admin@esperanceapartments.com.au

For further info visit www.esperanceapartments.com.au
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house, set in a 
Karri forest, situated 
between Albany and 
Denmark, close to 
many attractions.
Pets welcome.

Phone Nadia 0439 411 880  
Email: nadiawatkins@bigpond.com

www.talltimbersatyoungs.com
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ROYAL visitors Prince Charles and Camilla, 
Duchess of Cornwall will mark the cente-
nary of Gallipoli with a visit to the National 
ANZAC Centre in Albany on the afternoon 
of 14 November.

The National ANZAC Centre honours the 
ANZAC story. Set within Albany Heritage 
Park, using multi-media and interactive tech-
nologies, the centre offers visitors a deeply 
personal connection with the ANZAC ex-
perience. With content developed by the 
WA Museum and Australian War Memorial, 
the key phases and events of World War I 
are told through the voices of the ANZACs 
themselves.

Recognising the ‘NZ’ in ANZAC, it is 

both an Australian and New Zealand story.
Albany Mayor Dennis Wellington said 

he believed that the royal couple would 
celebrate Prince Charles’s 67th birthday in 
Cottesloe before a  eeting visit to Albany on 
the afternoon of 14 November.

This will be the  rst royal visit to Albany 
since Prince Charles visited in 1979 during a 
celebratory tour of the State for its sesquicen-
tenary. Previously Queen Elizabeth II com-
memorated the 150th anniversary of the  rst 
British settlement in Albany in March 1977.

The Round the World Clipper race is an 
endurance test like no other. It’s a record 
breaking 40,000 nautical mile yacht race on 
identical 70-foot ocean racing yachts. Divid-
ed into eight legs and with 14 to 16 individual 
races, Albany will be the destination  nish of 
the third leg.

 The yachts leave Cape of Good Hope and 
tack towards the 40th parallel into the Roar-
ing Forties and to the Southern Ocean.

Albany will be waiting to greet these mari-
ners at the end of the third leg and the yachts 
are expected to reach landfall from about 22 
November. The yachts are scheduled to re-
start the race on 1 December.

   It’s a great sight to behold as the yachts 
come into King George Sound and the crews 
love meeting locals and tourists alike.

Albany gears up for a royal visit 
and round the world yacht race

THERE is so much to do and see in WA’s Great 
Southern. Here are 10 top tips to follow when next 
visiting this beautiful area.

1. Enjoy a beach day at the beautiful Green’s Pool 
and lose yourself at Elephant Rocks, near Denmark.

2. Hike one of Western Australia’s highest peaks, 
Bluff Knoll, for spectacular views, located in the Stir-
ling Range National Park.

3. Marvel at the ocean’s force at The Gap and 
Natural Bridge in Torndirrup National Park, near 
Albany.

4. Attend the Albany Farmers’ Market on Saturday 
morning to  ll a picnic basket with delicious treats.

5. Discover the whaling heritage of Albany, plus 
WA’s  ora and fauna at Discovery Bay.

6. Check out the largest sheep sale yards every 
Wednesday morning in Katanning.

7. Climb The Granite Skywalk in The Porongorup 
National Park for awesome 360 degree views of the 
countryside.

8. Drive the Scotsdale Road tourist drive, stopping 
regularly to taste produce and wines, near Denmark.

9. Spot the endangered malleefowl which lives in 
the mallee trees near Ongerup.

10. Visit Kodja Place in Kojonup and learn how 
the stories of settlers, aboriginals and migrants inter-
twine.

For more information on the Great Southern visit 
http://www.australiassouthwest.com/Explore_Aus-
tralias_South_West/Great_Southern

Explore and enjoy the 
top 10 things to do in the 

Great Southern

YES, it is certainly that time 
of year again and Club 55 is 
doing  its annual pilgrimage 
to check out the spectacular 
Mandurah Christmas lights 
on the canals. It has sev-
eral dates available depart-
ing from various locations 
around Perth. On  8 Decem-
ber it is combining the Man-
durah Christmas pageant and 
 reworks. 

Membership for the Club 
55 Travel Club is free and all 
are welcome to enjoy some 
fantastic days out with day 
tours starting from as little as 
$29 per person. 

Club 55’s new tour bro-
chures have just been re-
leased and are available 
online or by contacting  the 
of ce. The group brochure 
has more than 80 exciting day 
tours speci cally put together 
for the over 55s. 

With more than 25 years 
experience providing great 

Club 55’s Mandurah Christmas 
lights cruise and day tours

days out for Perth’s seniors, 
Chris Hadland from Club 
55 Travel is available for a 
coffee and a chat to discuss 
any group’s 2016 outings 
program. Take advantage of  
the club’s price freeze, book  
a 2016 group outing before 

1 December and get them at 
2015 prices. See our adver-
tisement on page 5.

Please book online 
at www.club55.com.au 
or telephone Tanya on                           
1300 653696. Hurry last 
seats selling now. 

Big Grove B&B Albany
Big Grove rambling home on 7 acres of natural 

bushland, native orchids, kangaroos and 
bandicoots on property.

Walking distance to golf course (clubs provided).

15 Panorma Road, Big Grove Albany
Ph: 9844 4423  www.biggrovebnb.com.au

Minimum 2 night stay $125 per night 
(Includes cooked breakfast with yoghurt/fruit/four cereals)
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Centrally located, a short walk to Albany’s 
city centre, close to the café strip, restaurants, 
entertainment and foreshore.
Dunmoylen House offers 2 luxuriously 
appointed bedrooms, a guest lounge and 
dining room along with a handy kitchenette 
with tea and coffee making facilities. 
Each bedroom contains  at screen TV and 
DVD, wireless internet connection and private 
ensuite bathroom. Off street parking is 
available for your convenience along with a 
separate guest entrance.
Gourmet Continental Breakfast.

Welcome to Beautiful Dunmoylen House BNB 
with Heritage Old world charm Built in 1890

Ph: 9842 5235  Mob: 0448 414 153 
Email: stay@dunmoylen.com.au

118 Brunswick Road, Albany

Relax in Albany 
overlooking the views across 
Lawley Park to Princess Royal 

Harbour where tomorrow 
comes too soon...
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Cultural and Visitor Experience

Proudly sponsored by The Kodja Place

Fun for all the family at WA’s unique showcase of cultural 
harmony and spectacular Australian Rose Maze.

Kojonup Visitors Centre
143 Albany Highway, Kojonup
PH: 9831 0500 
kojonupvisitors@bigpond.com  
www.kodjaplace.com.au
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Ph 9853 1057
7 Boxhill Road, Porongorup WA 

email info@prtp.com.au 
www.poronguruprangetouristpark.com.au

Grey Nomad’s Paradise
PORONGURUP RANGE

Tourist Park

Peaceful, picturesque and pretty • Spectacular wildfl owers
Incredible scenery • Extraordinary birds and wildlife

Beauty & tranquillity • Luscious surroundings
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 3645 Dumbleyung-Lake Grace Rd, Kukerin
 PH: 9864 6054  MOBILE: 0437 341 679               
EMAIL: info@marysfarmcottages.com.au 
WEB: www.marysfarmcottages.com.au

An authentic WA farm experience
Enjoy luxurious king size beds or king twins, 

large  at screen TVs, beautifully appointed bathrooms, 
uninterrupted farm views, watch the sun go down from 

your own verandah or enjoy the nightly star studded sky. 
All cottages back onto a large lawned area 

shaded by natural trees.
 The barbecue is located under the bonnet of an ancient 
Austin Truck with the ‘tray’ providing a great picnic table.

FREE TOUR OF Cambinata Yabbies 
with every night booking when you 

mention Have a Go News
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Clipper yachts in King George Sound
© Amazing Albany

The Gap, Torndirrup National Park near Albany
© Tourism Western Australia
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KALBARRI EDGE RESORT

Edge Seniors Deals!
Luxury accommodation
$66.50 per person per night...
that is less than half price!

Includes FREE restaurant breakfast daily
FREE courtesy coach pick up and Rainbow Jungle transfers
FREE welcome drink
FREE upgrade to spa suite. Min 2 persons (single supp. $60)  
And FREE desserts when having dinner at Edge Restaurant 
(with main course)

BOOK NOW
www.kalbarriedge.com.au
info@kalbarriedge.com.au

1800 286 155

Luxury new resort next to town centre
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On the Blackwood River, Bridgetown
RAC ★★★★ Your tranquil adult retreat in

a picturesque riverbank setting 2 kms from 
Bridgetown CBD featuring

• Spacious, self-contained, luxury accommodation
• Stunning riverside location
• Bird lovers’ paradise with late afternoon feeding
• Unit for disabled available with King size 
   or twin bed con guration
View our website and/or give Julian and Jenny a call

Tel: 9761 2828
www.tweedvalleylodge.com.au
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BEST WESTERN Hospitality Inn Esperance
44-46 The Esplanade, Esperance
9071 1999 
esperance@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnesperance.com.au

BEST WESTERN Esperance

• FREE continental breakfast daily
• FREE wireless broadband internet, FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the Seasons Restaurant
• CENTRAL town location opposite the bay
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

Each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated. © 2014 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

*Subject to availability - bookings essential - some block out dates apply

*ONLY $125 
PER NIGHT 

FOR 2!
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Budget accommodation for large 
and small groups.

Conference and meeting facilities.
Catering by prior arrangement
15 Bashford Street, Jurien Bay 

9652 1010 
bookings@apexcampjurien.com.au
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BEST WESTERN Hospitality Inn Kalgoorlie
560 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie
9021 2888 
kalgoorlie@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnkalgoorlie.com.au

BEST WESTERN Kalgoorlie

• FREE continental breakfast daily       
• FREE wireless broadband internet, FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the 
   Katherine Station Restaurant
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

Each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated. © 2014 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

*Subject to availability - bookings essential - some blockout dates apply. 

*ONLY $119 
PER NIGHT 

FOR 2!

l
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Quiet, comfy, lovely garden setting. Free Wi .
Fully self-contained well-equipped units. 
Only a 2 min walk to beach and Marina.

COACH PICK-UP AVAILABLE
WEEKLY RATE $600 unit, $700 chalet

LAZY LOBSTER 
Holiday Units/Chalets, 

PORT DENISON/DONGARA

Ph 9927 2177  Email: lazylobster@westnet.com.au
Visit www.lazylobster.net.au
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Driving to see wild owers is wonderful but stay a while longer 
in the transit caravan parks of Badgingarra and Dandaragan 

this spring to truly immerse yourself in nature
on one of our many local walk trails and scenic lookouts

TAKE A WALK ON THE Wild Side

TURQUOISE COAST VISITOR CENTRE  67 Bashford Street, Jurien Bay WA 6516
(08) 9652 0870 - tmc@dandaragan.wa.gov.au

www.dandaragan.wa.gov.au/tourism.aspx - www.facebook.com/TurquoiseCoastWA
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Enjoy your holiday or getaway. Fully self contained 
holiday homes, Guilderton/Moore River.

SUMMER SPECIAL: Stay 2 nights get one FREE.
Offer valid November to March.

BOOKINGS 9577 1321 or 0429 969 889
Email branchys@bigpond.com

Holiday Homes
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by Carmen Jenner

IT’S EASY to spot my ride 
when I land at Broome’s Inter-
national Airport. The pedicab 

and Schmicko’s appropriately 
tropical shirt gives it away. His 
name derives from his former 
life as a tradie (hence the “o”) 
and because he always does 

a good job. He’s full of tales 
about his beloved town as we 
whizz past old homesteads 
with lattice windows in Bruns-
wick red and green. 

We make a pit-stop at the 
Japanese Cemetery, one of the 
largest Japanese cemeteries not 
related to war, and the  nal rest-
ing place of hundreds of Japa-
nese, many who died as a result 
of the dangerous work carried 
out for the pearling industry. 
Most came from the Japanese 
village of Tarji (Broome’s sister 
city) to seek their fortune in the 
pearling industry as a result of 
the decline in the whaling in-
dustry. They didn’t know what 
the decompression sickness 
known as the bends were back 

then and it was a one size  ts 
all for the clunky dive suits; I 
shudder at their doomed fate. 

The Chinese and Muslim 
cemeteries are next door and 
set the tone for Broome’s mul-
ticulturalism, aka Broome cre-
ole, instigated by the pearling 
industry which also attracted 
Malays, Timorese, Filipinos, 
Europeans and the indigenous, 
who were often kidnapped 
and forced into slave labour. 
No wonder the town has a 
wild west reputation as the 
streets were once lined with 
saloons, bars, brothels and 
opium dens constructed from 
tin, which was cyclone resist-
ant and one of the few materi-
als they had access to because 

it was easy to transport.
The following day Kerry 

Bennett, owner of Instyle Ad-
ventures, collects me from 
my spacious apartment at the 
Oaks Broome and we delve 
further into Broome’s intrigu-
ing past punctuated with a visit 
to Cygnet Pearl’s showroom in 
town. Like any self-respecting 
lady living in Broome, Kerry 
is already wearing her pearls 
because if you don’t wear them 
regularly they lose their lustre; 
sounds like a perfectly reason-
able excuse for glamour. I’m 
offered a strand to borrow for 
tonight’s Sunset Long Table 
dinner on Cable Beach for 
Shinju, the annual festival of 
the pearl. Given it can take up 
to 10 years to collect enough 
pearls of the same characteris-
tics for just one strand, I suspect 
they cost more than my car. I 
decide the best place to keep 
them safe is around my neck.

Sammy the Dragon is in 
full swing when we arrive at 
the Saturday Broome Court-
house Markets; he only comes 
to life during Shinju much like 
Chinese New Year. Local (a 
prerequisite) produce, crafts 
and transient art galleries are 
interspersed in between boab 
trees. The Kimberley hues of 
turquoise and red pindan are 
ever present in the works of art 
inspired by the landscape, es-
pecially at Gantheaume Point, 
which is next on the itinerary. 
Adjoining Cable Beach, the red 
cliffs offer spectacular views 
of the coastline and it’s also 
the home of Broome’s  rst spa 

named Anastasia’s Pool where 
the high tides create a whirl-
pool affect in the carved-out 
rock.  We conclude our tour 
with a late lunch at Matso’s 
Brewery, which is an institu-
tion and distributes its ales, 
lagers, ciders and ginger beers 
Australia-wide.

Pedicab and 4WD aren’t the 
only way to explore the region. 
It doesn’t get any more quintes-
sential than a camel ride at sun-
set on Cable Beach, although a 
ride on a Harley-Trike certainly 
gets your motor running. Or 
board a hovercraft for a glide 
over the mud aps and dino-
saur footprints or a spectacular 
 ight in a light aircraft over the 
horizontal falls 200km north to 
Cape Leveque.

Along with the crocodile 
cautions, the beach at Cape 
Leveque ought to come with 
a warning because reality will 
hurt just a little more when 
thinking back to this divine 
tip of the Dampier Peninsular. 
Extend your stay at a variety 
of camping and accommoda-
tion options at the Aborigi-
nal owned wilderness camp. 
Splash out on a deluxe safari 
tent with uninterrupted Indian 
Ocean views at Kooljaman at 
Cape Leveque, and order the 
Bush Butler service so you 
never have to leave your tent. 
Soften the blow of having to 
retch yourself off the beach 
at the alfresco Raugi’s Café 
which uses ingredients foraged 
locally like Kakadu plum and 
indigenous herbs.

Nearby is Australia’s old-
est operating pearl farm Cyg-
net Bay Pearls. What began 
as a small family business in 
unchartered territory, Dean 

Brown arrived in 1946 with a 
dream and was the  rst non-
Japanese to learn how to culture 
pearls. He’s equally famous for 
cultivating the world’s larg-
est perfectly round South Sea 
pearl. His humble bark hut still 
stands, and 70 years later Cyg-
net Bay Pearls is a third genera-
tion global company.

You may be overcome once 
again with that overwhelm-
ing feeling of not wanting to 
leave. The good news is you 
don’t have to. Sleep off a mu-
sic session, languid meal or 
pearl meat degustation (also 
available at Cable Beach Club) 
at Shell @ Cygnet Bay in a 
tranquil en-suited safari tent 
or cottage. In fact this is an 
excellent spot to base yourself 
when visiting indigenous com-
munities, getting up close and 
personal with the horizontal 
waterfalls by boat, or joining 
a Giant Tides Tour formed by 
two-metre waterfalls over the 
reefs during high tide.

The  ight back to Broome 
offers the kinds of views to 
cause a deluge of jealous in-
voking social media posts. 
Whale watching is still techni-
cally on my bucket list, how-
ever I was blessed to witness 
a breaching whale just after 
take-off. Shame the photo was 
blurry in my excitement. 

Carmen Jenner was a guest 
of Australia’s Northwest Tour-
ism, Shinju Matsuri, Oaks 
Broome, Virgin Airlines, King 
Leopald Air, Shinju Matsuri 
Pedicab Co Broome WA, In-
style Adventures and Cygnet 
Bay Pearls.

www.australiasnorthwest.
com; www.shinjumatsuri.com.
au

Kimberley cravings - celebrating Shinju, the annual pearl festival

From left to right; Safari tent at Cygnet Bay - camels on Cable Beach - Japanese cemetery -   ying off into the sunset - pedicab with Schmicko 
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GET READY Perth – 
Australia’s  rst ever 
pop-up waterpark will 
be open this summer just 
4km from the city at Bel-
mont Park Racecourse.

Xscape at the City is 
unlike any major attrac-
tion this city has seen 
before, introducing a 
whole new level of fun 
for Perth.

Featuring a thrilling 
combination of slides, 
rides, and activities, the 
main attraction will be 
the tallest water slide of 
its kind in the world – a 
twin lane 23m high slide 
that’s 110m in length 
and almost 13 storeys 
tall.

There’ll be rides and 
activities for kids of all 
ages and all level of thrill 
seekers.

What a great place to 
take the grandchildren 
this summer.

The park will operate 
from November until 
April 2016.

Town of Victoria Park 
CEO Anthony Vuleta 

STEP back in time with Karina 
McRobert’s The Palace of the Stars 
which will take the reader on a jour-
ney back to York in 1904.

Following last month’s book re-
view we have three copies of this 
book to give away.

If you would like a copy of the 
book contact Equilibrium Books - 
www.equilibriumbooks.com or di-
rectly from the author by emailing 
leela5chelandra@westnet.com.au 

WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of three 

copies of The Palace of the Stars sim-
ply email win@haveagonews.com.
au with Palace in the subject line or 
write to Palace of the Stars C/Have 
a Go News PO Box 1042 West Leed-
erville 6901. Don’t forget to list your 
details. Competition closes 30/11/15.

Xscape at the City - Australia’s  rst 
pop up waterpark

THE  Christmas lights are 
not just a competition for the 

Mandurah canal residents as 
to who can put on the best 

Christmas lights display. 
Most residents do so to raise 
money for the Rotary Club of 
Mandurah who distribute the 
donations to local charities. 

There is a  oating wish-
ing well that people cruising 
around enjoying the lights 
can throw coins into and 
make a wish. Last year more 
than $18,000 was raised.  
Since the wishing well start-
ed more than $70,000 has 

bene raised. 
All of Mandurah Cruises 

and Mandurah Dolphin 
Tours vessels stop at the 
 oating wishing well during 
every Christmas lights cruise 
so that passengers can make 
a donation and wish.

If  people would like to 
experience the Mandurah 
Canals annual Christmas 
lights with Mandurah Ferry 
Cruises contact 9581 1242.

Mandurah canal Christmas lights for a cause

Step back in time with The Palace of the Stars

JOIN West Australian Deryn Thorpe, re-
nowned gardening expert, writer and pre-
senter, on a tour of the magni cent gardens 
of Italy, England and France. Deryn has 
worked as a journalist for more than 30 
years and writes a weekly gardening col-
umn, as well as presenting on Green ngers 
television show on Channel 7. 

As a popular speaker at garden clubs and 
the WA expert for Your Garden magazine, 
there is no better-quali ed person to guide 
you through the glorious gardens of Italy, 
England  and France. 

Highlights of Travelrite International’s 
2016 garden tour include the famed Chelsea 
Flower Show in London; Le Jardin Exot-
ique d’Eze, set amongst the ruins of an an-
cient castle overlooking the Mediterranean 
sea on the French Riviera; the stunning 

grounds of Villa Ephrussi de Rothschild 
near Nice; the beautiful Renaissance gar-
den of Villa Lante in Umbria; the UNESCO 
World Heritage listed garden of Villa d’Este 
near Rome; the unique gardens of Giardino 
e Rovine di Ninfa, rambling through the ru-
ins of a medieval town near Sorrento; and 
La Mortella, the famous garden located on 
the spectacular island of Ischia. 

Priced at $9,995 per person twin share, 
this 22-day round trip departs on 9 May, 
2016 and includes return economy air trav-
el from Perth to Europe, accommodation, 
sightseeing tours and the spectacular gar-
dens of London, Nice, Florence, Rome and 
Sorrento. 

For more information, call Travelrite In-
ternational on 1800 630 343 or visit www.
travelrite.com.au.

Discover the garden delights of Europe with 
gardening expert Deryn Thorpe

said his team was excited 
about Xscape at the City 
being in the Town of Vic-
toria Park.

“I think it will  t in 
well with our vibrancy,” 
he said. “After enjoying 
the pop-up water park 
I invite visitors to spend 
some time in the town 

discovering our won-
derful parks, foreshore, 
places to eat and great 
shopping options.”

Stay connected with 
Xscape at the City’s latest 
news at www.xscapeat-
thecity.com.au or  nd us 
on Facebook facebook.
com/XscapeAtTheCity.

Deryn Thorpe

Experience Rest Relax

SENIORS DISCOUNT - $130 per room including full buffet breakfast

Quality Inn Railway Motel & Function Centre
Opposite the railway station - 5min walk to Hannan Street

51 Forrest St, Kalgoorlie  Freecall 1800 055 249
E: reception@railwaymotel.com.au

www.railwaymotel.com.au  www.choicehotels.com.au
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Bringing 
regional WA 
closer

Bringing WA closer

Ask about 

our 50% discount 

for Senior and WA 

Pensioner fares!

Transwa connects more than 240 destinations 
within Western Australia.

For more information about travelling with Transwa contact

1300 662 205 | transwa.wa.gov.au


